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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE

r.: ~y

OF ROANOKE

July Term, 19S.)
The Grand Jury charges that:
On or about May 21, 1983, in the ·City of Roanoke,
Virginia, JOSEPH A.

B~ILEY

did unlawfylly and feloniously commit

involuntary manslaughter by causing the death of Gordon Edward
Murdock.
Virginia Code Section 18.2-36.
The following Grand Jurors gave information or the
following witnesses testified before the Grand Jury:
Lieutenant R. D. Shields
A TRUE BILL

~.E .

Re:p01ct

-

un ·i'Accrr ·catUc ·a ·Gun.

EXHIBIT
2- A
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o

VATE: Ma.y 2 7, 19 83 , 22 : 4 7 : 77

.I

.{E
:47:11

Ca..U Jtec.uved oveJt -the Po.Uc.e e.meJtgenc.y -telephone w.Uh -the fioUowi.ng
c.onve.Jt6aL<:on:
Mcvr..U.n:

" PoUc.e Emvr.genc.y, Ma.M:ht, rra.y T help you.."

Cail.vr.:

" Uh, Vu, U' ~ a. ma.n ovvr. a;t u.h CoYUAJa.y & Ma.Jtt,&r. tftaj:_¢ out thvr.e a.nd
he 1.o got a. gu.n wa.vbtg U a.Jtou.nd .{.n -the pu.6.Uc.. Ma.ybe you. ou.ghta. go
-6 ee him.
·

Ma.Jt.tbt:

11

r.:JheJte

II

Ba.lc:fw-i.n, c 0 IWJCl y & Bai.c:fw-i.n

'> MaJttht:
Ca..UVt:

:;>Ma.Jt.tbt:

"Whe.Jte

J.-6 -tfU.-5

)A

-tfuU:

co nwa.y

& Ma.Jt.tbt 11

11

" In N.E. Roa.nok.e"
1

ou.t. bt -the .t.-t.Jtee-t ? "

" 1:1 e .6

Ca..UVt:

" Vea., he 1 .6 ou.t. on -the poJtc.h wa.v-ing a. gu..Yl. a.Jtou.nd '!

Ma.Jz.tl.n :

11

Call. eJt:

McvUJ.n :

-:>

:47:43

Bu.t. you. don 1 .:t k.now .the a.dd!te..t.-6 o.theJt .tha.rt a..t .the WeM ec-Uon ? "

" IU.g h.t a..t .the c.oltYl eJt .thvr.e, a. b.{.g o.e. wli-U e hoM e "
" AJ.j_

!Ugh.t, T1U ge.t . .someone to c.hec.k U

"

End o 6 Cortve.Jt.6a.tion crJUh c.a.UeJt!

:4rt.:07
MaJLU.n :

obu.Jt!f)V-70:
~)
V-12:
MMti..n. :
V-12 :

MaJz.tl.n:

TUJUteJt4-A:
Ma.lltirt:
4- A:

" ContJr.oi .to V- 12, V10 "
" 10"
" 12"
II

v0 Wt

10- 20 V- 12 & V- 10

II

11

On 20th S.btee.t"
11
10 -4 V-12 &V-10, we ha.ve a. ma.rt 10-32 gu.nou.t on .the .poJtc.h , no betteJt
to c.a.tio n o.th eJt tha.n Co nwa.y & 13a..tdwbt U• E. . Th eJt e.t. no 6u.Jt.th eJt d e.t. c.Jt.{. P~ n
o 6 .the .6 u.b j ec.-t., no c.o mp.ta..{.na.n-t. 22 : 49 KI C- 820 • 11
II 4-A II
II 4- A "
" '(r)e 'Jte OYl Rea.d Roa.d c.omi.ng ou.t. on .the B.e.u.u.tone a.Jtea. .{.6 yo u. wa.n.t u.6 -to
ha.nd.e. e .tha-t. "

McvUJ.n :

" Vo u. c.a.n Code-8 V-12 a..t .tha..t .toc.a..tion. "

V-10:

" v- 1o .{.-6 1o-e

McvUJ.n :

" 10- 4

V- 70:

" 10';., 10-8, you. m.{.gh.t a.dv.{..t.e 12 .:tlia..t -6u.bjec.-t

10. Ten, you. c.a.n 10-22. You. ma.y wa.n.t .to 10- 60 ( ge.t .{.n .the Mea.)
V- 4-A L6 c..to.oe 6y, he will Code- 8 ( mee.t) V- 12.

.tha..t a.Jtea..

- 2-

.{.-6

70-96, wa.,Lt on a. ba.c.k-u.p . "

4-A:

" I beUe.ve. .U:.'.c. 702. I6 you. go out Bal.dw-i.n :t..o Corrway and :t..ak.e. a te.6-t,
>. J;t_ I U be_ ;f:../ieJi 0 (J/.) e_ :t..Jia;f:.. f.J -i.JA Jvtg h:t :tft eJl.e_ in ;f:..fi e_ C. 0 JtY!. eJl. • II

Mcvr.:ti.n:

" V-12"

V-12 :

II

50 : 49 l V-12 :

aA

1Ugh;t hvr.e."

" ·7a a.dv-<A u· :t..ha-t .ou.fije.c.:t.. Ls .1a-% C Me.n.:t..ai. Su.b j e.c.:t..r •
a.dd.JteA·.¢ WM 7a2 • 11

He. thou.gh.t the.

" Ole.' U took. wft.e.n 1 ge.:t.. in :t..he. aJte.a.. "

MCVLtin :

11

4-A:

"4-A"

MaJLti.n:

·"4-A"

4-A:

" I6 you.'ve. go:t.. a.no.:the.Jt l1J'l.i;t bt :t..he. N.CrJ. aJte.a, you. mi.gh:t .oe.nd :t..he.m on :t..he.
10-14. In no:t.., jUA:t.. rncvtk. on :t..Fte. c.aJtd whvr.e. we.'Jte. a:t..."

MaJLtin:

''1 Q-4 "

V-12:

" V-12 ' .6 70-2 31 ( a.JtJt-i.ve.d1

10-4, 4-A'.o c.to.oe. by, he.'.c. going :t..o Code.-8."

" JQ-4
:55 I

6M

" .1 -4, Vo you. !mow .tJie. a.dd.Jtu:s otiieJr. jJUm Co V!WO..tf & Bal.clwi.YL M
wftvr.e. ;tha;t ma.n -<-.6 .c. u.pp0-6 e.d :t..o 6e. ? "

MCVt:t..ht:

:44 1

a

J\1Mtirt : ·

22:53 KIC-820."

4-A"

V-12:

" V-12 1Q-5 :t..o

4-A:

" Go Ahe.a.d"

V- 7Z:

" Vo you. .6 e. e. anlj":t..fi.in.g ? "

4-A :

" 10-74 l Ne.ga.:ti.ve.I.,

:03)

V-1 Z:

" 1 ' m no:t..

6a.nU.Li.aA

: 06)

4-A:

" He. gw

a. .f.M:;tte. 7a- 96 C me.n:ta..e. .c, u.b j e.c.:t.. L..Ji.O me.t E.mu. "

:46 l

V-7 2:

" 12 :t..o 4-A.

52)

4-A

" 10-4. ,

02 J

4-A

" 4-A"

04)

Hill:

" 4-A. "

06!.

4-A:

" Vo you. k.now wlio c.al£e.d :t..fU.s

081

Ma.Jt:t..-tn :

" I.:t ~u:t.O a 01/M, 6c.Lt fie.. wou.tdn ';t.. g-i.ve.. FU.o- name.. He. jt.M.:t .c,a-i.d :t..he.Jte.
gu.y on :t..fi.e. poJtc.l:i. wa.v-i.ng a gu.n. "

w

:t..he. Thwunan Jtuide.nc.e..

W-Uh fU.m. "

You. k.now fUm, don':t.. you.?"
'

'

-o<:.C'-~~~

I~ :t..ha:t.. :t..fie. one. ~u.Uh :t..he. Ugfr.t on :t..he.. 6Jton:t.. poJtc.h? "

3

.[n

down. he.Jte.? "
l-U':t6

a

:24)

Ha,U :

Ca.Uvr.:
Ha,U:

" PoUc.e. emvr.ge.n•!l:f, V-Wpa;tc.hvr. Ha.U . "
"V.U pa;tc.hvr. Ha..U, :th-U -<A :the. 6e,Uow ;tha;t c.a.U.e.d a. whil.e. a.go about ;tha;t
ma.rz. out :thvr.e. IA.'a.IJ.i.n.g a. gun a;t Bai.cfw,tn & Corz.wa.y . "
II

11

Ha.U:

ye.6 SUr...

II

H.W rz.a.me. .05 Mwr.do c.k.. "

" V.<.d yo u

wa.n;t

:to

~e. e.

a. PoUc.e. 06fi.(.c.vr.?"

" No, I wa.rz.:t you :to come out hvr.e. a.nd .s.tJr.a..<.gh,te.n :t~U.-6 ma.n out. He. ';.,
:thlr.e.a..te.ne.d :to 6hoo:t up :the. nugh6ollliood. Cfie.c.k. fUm out! He. I }., 1Ugh:t
:thvr.e. on c pa.U/.S.e.r . It' .o :the. .6-.i.xth houoe. on :the. c.oMvr.. "
Ha,U:

II

11

Ha,U :

He. gou .<.n a.nd oui:. ..
a.ny:t!U.ng :tha.t movu .

He. ' ~ :tai..k..<.rz.g a.b out .o ho o:tJ..ng

He. :ta.k.u :tha.:t gwt.

"

" OJha;t' .6 yo uJr. a.dc!Jr.u.s ? "
II

I:t '6 Co YtWctlf & 8ai.cfw&t.

"

Hal.£.:

Ca.U.vr.:

Hall.:

"- SUr., I~ d Jta..thvr. not g.<.ve U. I'm Ju:gh:t next :to IU.m out hvr.e. a.nd I
ju.o:t don ' :t Uttn.ta. be. g-tve.n mlf :tfUng, I me.a.rz.~a.w.;e. ;tha;t of.d ma.Yl.-6· cJta.zy.
He.'.o got a. gun -on :the. po~c.h.
11

II

Ok., :tfr.e. mo;.,;t e.66e.di.ve. wa.y .<.n de.a..Ung w.Uh :the.
:ta..e.k. wLtli :the. PoUc.e. 06 6-<-c.vr. a.6out U . 11
I don't wa.rz.:t :to :ta..e.k. :to no Po.e.-tc.e. 066~c.vr..

gU :th-U ma.n

0

66 ( pa.u.o·e. r He.

I

Cl CJl.O.. zlf1.

p~obf.em

-<A -<-6 you' U

I wa.rz.:t .oome.one. :to he.f.p

"

HaU. :

" SUr., :tfr.e.y ' ~e. on :th.R.. wa.y up :thvr.e., :they' U. do ()J{ta-t :they c.a.n. In
:they don 't Ee.e. a.rz.y6odq out :thvr.e., :the.y can't ju.o:t go .<.n a. ma.n ';.,
FtoU/.Se. .

CctU.vr.:

"

Ha..U.:

" Ok., :they' U 6-<.rtd

MIT.., no he.' .6. on :the.

He. goes .<.n a.nd out. ,

po~cft.

him :the.n. " 11

:2 8 J.

ENV OF CONVERSATION

:10)_

4- A:

" W-<..e.Li. e. , Ft.tu, he go:t on e. ? 11

:13L

V-12 :

"

: 59.L

V-12:

" 12, g.<.ve u.o a.

I .6ee .6ome:tM¥lg .-5wy

.<.n hM hand.

c.f.e.M 6~e.que.rtc.tf,

4

I can' ;t ;te,U wha;t U -<A . "

I'm gonna. c.he.c.k. :th-W .oubje.c.:t out."

~

Hall.:

" Atte.n.t.<.on ali. wU.t6 and
Z3: 0Z. "

ciU~

z1 J

4- A

" WUlie., he.' .6 go.t a. gun

,i..n

):53}

4-A

" Ge..t

:56]

Mcutti.n:

11

~ : 0 7J

.s- 3:

".S-3'.o 70-76( e.nJtotLte.l.

1: az 1

MaM:A.n:

" V- 10, a.Jte. you .<..n .the. a.Jtea.? "

I :04}.

V-10:

" In ju,o.t a. mbttLte., wha..t ha.ve

t :0 7)

,'vUtltt.i.n :

11

We go.t a. man

72, ge..t u,o rut a.mbui.a.nc.e. down hvr.e..

~: 0 5)

j:

!:

1zJ

V- 12:

"

!:

14)

MCVLt<.n:

II

tl.6

.S-3"

J0-4 .

a.

CJLe.w

10- 3 ( Cle.a.Jr. Wr. fioJt e.meJtg e.nc. y :t:Jr.a.6 fri- (

hl..1J ha.nd! "

c.al!- down hVte, .oho.t-6 frUr.e.d, ne.e.d a. .6upeJtv..i...6oJt. "

( Sg.t. Jo1tda.nl.

.tfia,t.o

IJOU

go.t?

11

go.t a. gun, .Shaft &Ute.d. "
11

II .

. ·vEFTNTTTOn ·oF "TEM ·siGNALS 'ANV 'MEANING
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EXHIBI':' 8-C

I

Commonwealth of Va . v . Joseph A. Bailey

z

M.:

What I can understand you was .in the Navy , I don ' t }·now whet· er

3

you was in the Navy or not, but let me tell you one thing, I want to let

4

you know I was trying.to come in here, try to be friends with you (break

5

in tape ) ddne hung our hatchet up but let me tell you one thing, you

6

basta~d

7

come over

8

Goddamn you, I'll take care of your or you'll take care of me.

9

you, I ' ll call you a bastard.
~ere

·be friends

You know where I live at and you

tonight or in the morning, any damn time you

wit~

you and try to make (break in tape) do

10

no damn good son-of-a-bitch, gou understand that?

I I

now you know what I said .

Now

Y".~.- ~ome on, get in

~ant

to.

I try to

I

it, so you're a

I
II

You understand t hat,
your Goddamn pick- up

I2

(break in tape) come on over here, meet me tonight or come overehere firs ~

13

damn thing in the znarnin<J, don't make a damn bit of difference to me .

t4

I

ts

to let you try to run me over this damn radio, no, no , huh- uh.

f6

gou ang damn time I want gou over this damn radio . But I don't want to

I

Cause I m

•

go~ng

to tell you one

nobody over this damn radio .

•

th~ng,

I

I m never

•

go~ng,

I ' m not

I!
.III

•

go~ng

II

I can get :I

ge~

Now let me tell you one thing, fellow, I

I!

ta

try to come in here, try to be peacabl y, I ' ve tried to come back and be

I!:1

t 9

peaceably.

I've heard you been giving me hell all up.one side and down

I·1'.

zo

the other.

But let me tell you one thing, you

zt

.

son-of-a~bitch 4

don't you

tell me that you ain't never been on this damn radio and neaver called

zz

anybody else son-of-a-bitch and give 'em hell on the damn radio .

Z3

I'll tell you, you a .damn

Z4

.'
that. 'Cause you ain't no damn : good either.

25

night·t ···avei?ing, night or morning .

two-fa~

' Cause

'i

I,
~1

II

I'I

·I

.ll./ing son,-of-a-bitch_ . Now you know
I'm waiting any time of

l'ou come over here and try_ to hit me

q
I;
1:

il

--------------------------------------------------------------------~il

I

./

6

1!
1.!

Commonwealth v. Bailey

2
' 3
4

5
6

1
8
9

10

11

or get me or __whateve;r.

Page 2

But I'll tell you one thing, you kiss that little

lady of your.s ' · I think she ' .s miqhtq niceJ and kiss :qour .. children .Eood- b!Jel
'Ca!Jse. !J.OU '11 neve.7; qq back hol]le_. . Now you come over
yo~ ,

you bastard.

thing, and

Now you come on. over here .

get me riled up and I'm riled.

you

riled, too, buddy .

her~-

and I ' 11 .<Jar~

I'm going to tell you one
You riled, you got me

Now you come on back to me, do whatever you want to,

or what you want to say, you go ahead and say it all over the damn radio

because I can tell you one thing, there, you're no damn good.
no damn good when times was good, you understand that.

You

wasn~t

You wasn't no

damn good when times was good, so you go to hell and bye- bye.

•

And you

12

know where I live , come on over here and knock on IJEJ damn door anyt_ime

13

~ou

14

wasn't talking to you.

15

I'm not talking to you, Red Foxx.

16

boy, you take it easy and you have a nice one.

17

row and have a damn nice day there .

18

P1~~m, might not be

t 9

of your damn eyes out of your damn head .

2o

one thing, I didn't ask

21

I was coming up here while ago and I asked for break- break- break and

22

you ' ll wouldn 't give it t o me.

23

in here to talk to you.

24

our hatchet up .

25

I ' ve got down , I found out you was up there , up here and giving me hell .

want to.

That's all.

Thank you v ery much .

Red Foxx , I done, I

I know that's your , that's your best buddy there,

I
So you stay out of it .

I hope you wake up tomor-

And think · about that

1.!.1? on top of !JOUr damn

Okay there,

~

ma~,

Q1ld cla&o' ng

Black

a.u:t.. t.]le res

' Cause I'm going to tell you

for tbis,you asked for it .

I didn ' t ask for it,

You ' ll wouldn'.t give me a break.

I come

To be sensible, trying t o, uh , see if we can han

But no, I couldn ' t get ahold of you, next thing I know ,

I

7

I
/i

.I

Commonwealth v .. Bailey

Page 3

z

Okay.

3

sized man. : And you got hands on you, one hand will take both of my hands

4

and wrap 'em up.

s

to have that damn chance.

6

with you

7

hands and 'ball my little hands up in your damn big paws and I'm goinq to

a

kil.l you.•

9

Rebe~

l'

~gain.

let me tell you one thing.

But let me tell you· one thing, Rebel, you ain't going
And you son-of-a.-bitch , I tri'ed to be friends

But you won't do it.

Now you

'

~ome

J.

Now you tried to take your damn

over here and you try it.

-

be man enough to. come over
and do it.
- here
.
~nough

You're a pretty damn good

to

man

tt ·

You heard what I said?

I don't .think you'll.

I don·' t even think you '11 be

to come over here and apologize to me.

You

son-of-a~bitch.

Good-bye,bastard.

Page 6
5

M. ' Yeah, I want to tell you, you .come back here, you

son-~f-a: :

6 .

bitch, You go ahead and call my daughter all you want to.

7

you can do,?

a

think .you -going to call my daughter you know where my daughter is, you

9

ahead and do it.

. {Q

You know what

(unintelligible) she' 11 tell you to go to hell, too.

I

You

.

gol

But if you go ah.ead and start stirring up some damn shi ~ ,

the more shit you stir up, the . more it's going to smell.

And when you

doll

t I

that, . Rebel, I'll. come and get you. I know where iE· the hell you live at.

I Z

And I'll come there before the.y can !ind me and get me because I'll come

13

and get you.
...

I'm going to tell you one thing, you go ahead and call my

~.

14

daughter

15

keep your Goddamn mouth off of me and my daughter, you understand that, ·

16

you .bastard_?

17

as that go, you have to use me, use my daughter to, to get back at me

18

because you ain't got no other damn way because you ain't man enough. to

an~

do anything you want to, but let me tell you one thing, you

Ain't nothing but a . damn two-legged son-of-a-bitch, as far

0

I

II

·- - ··--· Page_ _6 _ _ ____ _

:-- - --t9

zo
Zt

zz

come and face me, you ·son-of-a-bitch.

You ole, you have to use my

daughter to do that, huh. Supposing I would use .youi daughter and tell
her, supposing I would use your ·wife and tell her what I've seen you ' ve
done, huh?

,~"Bout

Z3

with, huh?

You wouldn't like that, would you, huh?

Z4

one thing, _Rebel, let's get it

2S

do any damn thing you want to to me .

your· damn two-legged whores .that you been running aroun

straight~

Now let me tell you

You come on over here, see me,

•

You go ahead and hit my daughter,

•'.

Page 7

----- - .. -

z

kick her and call her, it don't make a damn to me.

3 ·

no da~ thing to do with m~.

4

a damn

s

but a two-faced son-of-a-hitcb Because my daughter's got nothing to do

s

with me and· you ain 't got no reason to bring my daughter in all this damn

7

(unintelligible) radio.

'Cause she ain't got

You know one thing, you ain 't nothing but

two~~aced, two-face~ _ son-of~bitch,

Listen.

that's all you are.

Nothing

You bring her up on this radio again,

I

'

I

a

I'll come .over
..... - and- I 11 bring me a damn

9

~e .

~~b;

I'll

q~t

a damn _cab· to bring

.•. Ceme4ary down that road riqht up . that damn.srreet where you're at

to

so damn fast, you son-of-a-bitch, and I'll come and I ' ll kill you .

tt ·

you bring her name up again to me, you son- of- a-bitch, you ain't as good

tz

as a son-of-a-bitch; you ' +e nothing.

t 3

bastard.

9

You're not even as good as a

Now

Page 22

·-~-

zs

M:

For God's sakeJ i f you had, please kiss your mother or your
1

II

r---------------------------------------------~ 1

!l

I'ol
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z

wife and children good- bye because you'll never

3

come on over here.

4

that you're coming in.

5

coming in as a damn enemy, then I'm going to hurt you .

6

in and be a damn friend, then I tn going to hurt you, I'm not going to hurt

7

you.

~~. back

home.

And you
sign~l

But if you come over you holler and give me a
I ' 11 come in ,I' 11 ·l et you come in.

But i f you're

If you're coming

Let me_ t c;:J_l. _you one thinq , fellow , I know when to hurt and I knQW·

when to kill. So don ' t .you worry about that (unintelligible) damn front
. ·. .
porch light is on. On the ~ront porch. You seem
- . like to me . that you · · I

8
9

.I

Please!-~

know so damn much about .w here I live at npw, you come on over .

to

,.
[ t

you want to do . something to me , please kiss your children and

tZ

go<;;d- bye .

g~

' Cause you_' 11 never

back home tol}ight_.

·· r.•
;:~

yo~r

.
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i, ·

M:
5

II
iI

6

You damn lot of enemies to me.

thing fellows .
.

1 ~ant

That ' s right . I tell you one ~ ~

I want to try to be····friends with everybody . You all don'

me to be friends with you .

Goad.

I'll be sittjng on the damn, I

got the lights on, I'll be sittingm the damn front porch steps.

7

Ya '1 1

tJI
II
', I
lj

8

come on over .

9

p.ar.ti~i.J?ate

f Q.

II1

Come

in this.

o~ .

Bye-bye.

d~al..1 kis~

To all, everybody going take and

,y our . father and moth~r or yocrr wi fe and

•I

I'

11

1:

.I
,.
I
•I

your children .goqd nig_h_t .,,b_ecaus.e . you not g(;mna go back home.

10

Bye- b ye.

li
."·;:
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II

B:

II porch
I3
14

15
16

t 8
f9

20

I me?

I
1

!:

You come out there on the

n

"
and I'm going to pull a pi'n on a Goddamn pine.a pfle and chuck i t at :;

your ass.

1!1:.

---.·- ----r·---

-- .- - -- ---

Well I tell you what-Qle fool.

I am going to wipe your ass with that pineapple.

l!: ~!.

Do you hea_-·

Just ste;>_ out ·on that porch and sit ~ut . there _in the dark, now,

don '_t:__ gou _<!_are . hav_e . t.M QamrJ liqhts on.

I

~~

don 't want to take advantage

.of an ole b~il,l'd , fooL. . Make me as blind as you are.

!I

Now you step out: on

il ·•. ·- ...·. ::·-

l that porch with that light off.
l with a pineapple.

\\

1:
You had it, . boy.

I'm going to nail · you :;
'•

'I

11

M: Now listen
.,,IIr:
! 1ihe hell ever you are.
1

here, Rebel, Let

m~

tell you one thing.

j!
:I
lj

Who in

,:

You asking me to come out there and sit on my

'·

II

21
22

I front
I,

I

porch steps, turn the lights on, now you coming in here, you giving

me hell up one side, down the other. Le_t met

23

1 -~~ __n9t;/liJ?c;r_:Q.ut

24

I·I

25

II

II

!i

I

,I

tel~ ,}IOU

pne.

I think..Ji,O!J

I!,:
II

a_ damn . yell.ml-lu=l.l.!} .son-Of-a-bitch •., If. ~ou dan' :t;. come.

·-- ..

...

.

'i:i ·
'i

I out _her.e and fy_lfill what _.!J..OU sctid ~ou was gonn~ do .to t1:JE Black Pant..l:u=r_; l!
d
! _ya.u JJ.I.e .sell.ow_~ .roq az:e. dirty_. _ And ..in. .:the ..moz:n;i.ng_when _e.vr:_ry_bod.!J~ '?I?. .~!J;i.~. l!
I!

:i,:

1~----------------------------------------------------~I ';

-d

:j
II

,,:

11

i'
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I

I
damn
3
4

I know.

~B

radio hears

abou~

roe and you, then you dqv't .show. upJ

tbet; all _know .that !:JOU

a~e

nothioq- bJJ.;t . 3 'L(;.].J..ow

!_bellied.san-af-a~b~ Th~ .aJJ, ~~Rebel_
J'!!?W come

he?

~n ~

z,ls yeZ

7q_~;

.I
,.

I'l) be on_my £rant

I'm shutting off, shutting off all

I
I

5

Rorcl)_ step .

6

communications and I'll be on the porch. Now you come on over here, pull

7

up here and in your goddamn pick-up truck, whatever you got there. Come

8

on in here, walk in that damn driveway, I mean walk up my, no, don ' t come j

on_ ~

II

II.
I
I
I

in my drivewa y.

9

Just get out of your truck and walk i n my walkw~y, then

il
!!

10

; come in and tell me what the hell

yo~

want to do me, l:!1h.

Then I tell

I
t 1
1z

13
14

I!,,
II

I~

d

i

what I'm gonna do to you.
Come on.

I'm sitting.
B:

You

son-of-a-bitq~ ,

you .

Bye-bye.

Well I tell you what, Black Panther. Check your porch to

if it ain ' t yellow .

That's usually what runs out of eggs .

s8~

16

OK.

. .., h
:1
Huh, nu
•• ,
uh ~ !

'!

I'm gonna wipe your ass

Now,I'm gonna let you do me like George

wit.~

a ,pinea:;>pJ_e.

s. Patton, Army general got

I'm gonna let you give me one of

. fired for giving a Marine a blow job.

1

18

1' 1!

them.

'

!!
;;
.,

li
!I•·

I:

That's Snakey-Snake said you could give me one there i f you don't ;;

•

i!
'•
i'
lt

19

bite me, because she don't

zo

backing up and laughing .

Zl

•;

•I

Step out there, you ole fool.

l

big

I'm going out on my front porch step. Bye-bye.

IS

17

~amn

M:

wan~

her tool damaged.

It be the Rebel,

1ve

ii
'

We gone.

.!

I tell you one thing, Rebel.

Now listen here.

the little Sneaky Snake is a mighty fine little lady.

I think that

And I think ya'l2

!:·
I

'j•

"
Zl

got a very couple of mighty fine little children there .- and Sneaky Snake,

Z4

if you hear my voice in here, I want to let you know that this thing there·

zs

..
over, ;
';

that I'v'e been trying to get over to the Rebel, and rve tried to get

,.
,I

~--------------------------------------------------------------------

12

..

,,
I
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I

II
I

I,
.,

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :

to him that Iln trying to be, trying to come back to be a friend to him.
3

Like that, uh, when me and the Red Foxx, we got

4

hung our hatchet up.

5

tell you one thing, I think he, I'm sorry.

6

Rebel,

1

friends with him.

up~

so me and him, we

Now Rebel, he won't come back and do that .

but he wsn't do it.

II
II

But I

I'm trying to get back to the

He won't let me come back to him , to be

But I tell you one thing , Snaky, you got a mighty fine

8

9
tO

1I
t 2
f 3

14

and children good-bye.

IS

Now you come on ove.r here.

Now if you come over

i

yourself, there's gonna be a gentlemen with me, I'll be a gentleman I,
II

16

!j

with me and there won't be no hurt, no harm. I think if I was you, I

li

18

think that I would, if I was you, that I would think more about this

,.

19

trouble that you and I got and for you to

20

your wife and your children.

21

there, fellow.

zz

to think about at all.

23

you got your wife and your children.

24

don't do it.

25

to you and I've tried to t ell you that I was trying be your friend and

t1

.I

go · and think about you and

So you got a whole lot to think about ,

Now I' .v e got nobody to 'think about .

11

·I
II
,,l..i

No .

I've got nobody J;
ii
II1
Ain't got nobody but me and myself, and I and
Please don't mess with me .

Please don't do it, Rebel .

Please

!I

!1

!I

I've called you and I've talkedil

I'd ·
lj
I·

•'
,.

'!

1 ~----------------------------------------------------------,

.I

!.,,

13
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2

you won't be it.

No.

You just made up your damn mind that you don't

3

want to be friends to the Black Panther no .more.

4

ram it up !;lOUr butt. ..so you got a whole lot :to think about , you got a

s

real nice little lady, you got a couple .little, couple little kids there. '

6

Please think about them . Please think about 'em.

7

I don't have my wife, she passed away.

8

me at all .'

9

goes, but I do.

~~u

Well, you take it,

I don't have nobody.

I don't have nobody to look after

But I don ' t give a good Goddarnn about nobody as far as that
thin!,{ about a whole lot about, whole lot think about

jl

nobod~.

to

people that ' s got children, wives or husbands. I don't want to hurt

t t

So, bye-bye.

t 2

and I will get together like the, uh, Red Foxx, and myself, will hang

liII

t 3

the hatchet up . I'm ver.y sorry about it, Rebel, very sorry about it.

I'I

14

Thanks very much.

I

15

We ' re clear, we're out of it.

Good luck, there, Rebel.

I hope one of these days that you

!I

II
I

(Call numbers) , the Black Panther, 'we're gone.

Thought you was . going out on the porch you ole fool .

16
t7

LB:

18

B:

I.
II
!I

q

I.

You scared to go out on your own porch?

You're lying when you say you're on the Goddamn front porchy,o l.'li

19

talking on your radio, because your radio is in the right side just as

20

enter the damn kitchen on a little table there, still got the light

21

out. in it, and gou sitting in there bg the damn t;able,

22

magnifying glass witp the damn light on in there.

23

you got on in the house.

24

Now don't worry me, boy, because I guarantee you, you ain't man enough·

zs

to walk out on the damn front porch and do your thing. You supposed to

·.

~

burni~g
with gour big
il

That's t he only light

I know where you at, know how to get at you.

I1:

;I

1~----------------------------------------------------------------~!!il
14

il
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z

have met me down there ten minutes ago and you running your mouth you

3

goin' to whup me and I's going to meet you down there with my hands tied

4

behind me and kick the shit out of you with my feet, 'cause you be one

s

of them ole Army faggots, just like GeorgeS. Patton, you a long-winded

6

old fool, you ain't got no sense.

7

people come and get you.

8

personally and put a pineapple up your ass and pull the pin on it . How

9

about that?

Your daughter 's going to have the nut

Come out on the porch and sit there.

Come over

I

to
I t

Good, good, good.

M;

pineapple and pull the pin.

Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Listen.

You talking about a

11

I know about the pineapple and pull !1
I'

t

z

t3

the pin on it, and I'm gonna get ready right now and I'm

comi~g

out on

that damn front porch and when I pull the pin on that pineapple and you
go~

Now you

I don't have nothing on me.

II
I!.,
I:

come on.

You

15

come on.

You a damn dirty_ ll.linq son-of-a-bitches.

16

pull up here in my damn front of my damn house here, you _stand there on

17

the damn radio, you talking about this and you talk about that.

t8

gonna tell you one thing, feJlow, I'm really_ goin' to burn you

19

between me and you, ain't going to call no damn policemen.

zo

That's one thing I won't do.

2.1

about what I did during the damn war.

2.2.

Ain't anything over there in the damn · war.

2.3

your damn as_s over here; .J.§t's get it_over !fith.. Yqt_l . ain't got guts e!lOUQ'Dj

2.4

to come

"!

the pineapple.

I

You come on up here,

Now I'm

UE·

.! I·

I!

il

That's jl

Shit no.

I'II

il

I won't call no damn policemen. I'm talking j:
li

I didn't call no goddamn policemen J!
Hell no . You com.?

on,

get.

II
II

2.5

ov~

here.

Y~u

bastard you.

il

I
I
~------------------------------------~!,,i
UNK:

Now · •.•

15

II

:I

- ····--·-·

·------------------ -------'-'-------- -·------··-------- --.,.I

L

il
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i

l
LB:

I can't see you.

3

UNK:

Hey cowboy .•• (static)

4

UNK:

We talking

5

UNK:

6

STATIC

7

UNK :

8

UNK:

Now we can't get out there.

9

UNK:

Bet ya'll love that.

his place.

Back up, boy, 'cause I'm going to get your ass.

Talk and listen 'cause I'm

t 1

We get down here is this damn

•

B:

tO

said. he didn't have much faith in you.

goi~

You hear me.

i.

to come _up there in a blue and white car l!

,,

II

and I'm going to come --up ..there
in. - a. blue and white car and I'm going to
... .

!i

l 3

~ick

I

l4

Black Panther, ··because I'm gonna come up there in a blue and white car,

15

and kick the shit out of· you. (static) .

t

z

I
I

sh~t

the

B.

16

out

pf. ~~u,

You better run, I guaran-damn-tee you,

boy.

I

!I
II

18

(Static)

19

LB:

lj.

il

Just step out there on the goddamn porch, that's all I ask

out of you.

t7

I

li

!I

Hey Panther.

I!

I!

(stati c:) .

,;

,,
II

•

•t

.i : . ' ·1.

I'

d
/;

z1

i3
Z4

liI

I

,.
I

I

I

UNK:

lvhat time was it t he:::e when

RF:

Eight minutes till there.

R£1'1

CleiirltJy out time.

(static)

16

you looked at your watch?

,,l i

i'"
:I

,,
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z

(s tatic ) •

3

RF:

You got it.

4

RF:

Roger.

5

M;

And ypu .ain't_got quts enough to come
~eb?~

~'ve

ove~

.iinrl .s.e.e.. me ~

6

~ou understand _ ~h~t

been .sittinq be£e

.far~ ~5.minutes

7

and you ain't got no __d.a.ml::t f1J,lt.s

.ta c:mne

:to, .. see me.

a

yau come on. I'm telling you you think you so damn big man on the Goddamn 1

9

radio and you can whip every damn son-of-a-bitch on the radio, and that's

ena.~

Oller ~

to

what you used to think, you could whip everybody on here.

t I

on over here_, cause I'm qonna tell

IZ

_Qf .~OQ.

!JOY. on~ thin ~

Please don't come, please don't do it.

I

Now

Now yo u came

'.Ill g:onna.

take crv::e.

'Cause I don' t want, I

13

don't want to do what I'm gonna have to do.

Please don't do it, Rebel .

14

But you come on if your free willto do it, come on.

15

here on the damn steps waiting for you or

16

Black Panther be "Waiting on you.

17

U£, . to

-~.ny

Just you,

I've been sitting ou

damn,: body.._ else.

'1.

But the

ain··:·~··~no d~mn boo'~ e~

CQ11!e

walk up that damn gate and see me_on those damn steps, cause you

J

II

.. I!

18

know .whq J cg.use gouJ too damo I,JJllJ..a.w, you ':lellow:-backed so.n.-of-..a-bitcb.,. ..uoM.

19

I I didn't want to tell this on you, . that, Rebel, never did want to call li

zo

you that, 'but I'm gonna .call it to you now.

Z1

~..,-back

zz
Z3

!I

B:

on my way

son-nr-a-bitr.h.

That's all.

j

You nothinsr bJ;t a damn

Thank you very much . . Bye- bye.

I!,
1

!I
over {break :tn tape) car and r'·m gonna kick the shit out of you II
il
you ain't never had it kicked out of you before. You be out on II
••.• trying to get some help.

Z4

just like

Z5

that damn porch.

(interference on tape ) .

I 'm

.I

I'm going to c ome up on your porch , get you and drag

li

!I
,,

~--------------------------------------~· 1

17 -

,I
!!
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2

you out in the yard and kick your ass. Okay?
M:

3

Right, right .

That's

~ood.

I been sitting out

th er~

fO£

I

4

last 25 minutes waiting for you . to come over here .

5

Because I t .e ll you one thing.

6

'

Come on. Come on .

You goii.ng to drag my ass out here and you

·gonna kick me, you gonna kick me and you gonna do thi s and that and t he
other.

I

But tell me one thing, what you gonna tell Snakey Snak e, who 's

8

going to t 'ell her and your cpildren, k iss them goodbye.

9

coming back home.

Now come on over.

tO

steps righ t now.

I be waiting aga i n .

t I

waiting for you.

I don't believe you gJt .guts

12

letti~g

t 3

brothers and sisters, bring them too.

t4

I be right on this front porch steps. I'm sitting'there, lights are on

1

:I
II
I

Because you not

i
IIj•

I ·be out on. t h e front damn porch

,J

ts

Come on .

You come on, b uddy .

enou~h

your damn friends bring them with you.

to do it.

I' ml!

And you

You got any damn

That·' s right, thank you very much, ji

I be sitting there waiting for you.

II

I',!
:I

Come on.

i:

,.
UNK:

t6

B.

I7

'j

il

Law coming.
You get your 357 Magnum out there on your front porch and

tS

just have it in your hands, just awaiting for me, and I'll be there in

t 9

just a minute.

20

porch. Get on the porch; because I want a piece of your ass

I'
you !!

So don't worry about it, just get out there on the

Ji

J!

I'

I

boy.
II

M:

Heh, heh, heh .

Hear you coming up.

You little t ·h in g t here,

I
I

22

tell you one thing there.

23

~ay

24

your ass, too.

25

mouth up.

You heard the Rebel, he going to do me t hat

and here you come up like a little pissant.
Let me tel l you one thing, boy.

Yeah, I'm going whip
Yo u better shut your

Because I'm goin' to close it up, t h e next t i me if I live

11

,,
,I

II
,,i!
li

il

I'

~--------------------------------------------~"
18

,,
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2.

th~ough

3

you very much there boy.

4

me there on this damn . front porch steps.

5

the night, I'm gonna close your damn mouth up real good.

B:

Thank

You comeon over with the ·Rebel so you can meet
Bye-bye .

You been askin g for all- that, · now I know what it takes the

6

best of it is but I talked to his daughter there and she's going to come

7

get him tomorrow and put him in a damn dry rut cellar.

8

here and I played it back to his daughter there, what he said and she

9

said, "Well, r11 handle him, don't worry about it·, don't hurt him."

to
t t

I s_aid, "I ain't going t_o hurt- your ole -man .
the ole fooi' ·becaus~ he ain't got no sense.

Got a whole tape

I wouldn't even bother wi t ."1
::· ..: :
-~~" definitely be a sick

person and I know that · he's got that damnmrdening of the arteries and
.t 3

I'm not going to bother him because he be a crazy ole man.
,

And I look

.,

14

the other way, figured that he'd just be in

t5

for him, really, that he has to be in that shape .
.. .... -

16

you can . do for .him.

17

old man, we tried (unintelligible) call us a bunch of son-of-a-bitches

t8

and bastards.

t 9

and whi p him.

You know what I mean?

But there ain't

noth~n

We t ·r ied to talk nice to the

See if he was a young man, I'd get mad and go out _there
But he's an old man and he 's silly and he's stupid and,

zo

you know_,I feel sorry fo·r him really.

Zt

and glare back and say give me nice little skin (interference on tape -

zz

I

music).

I don't take his ole shit there

I!

II

11

,I
I!II

II

19

VIRGINIA:
IN .THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ROANOKE

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
v.

JOSEPH A. BAILEY,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)

STIPULATED TESTIMONY OF
DR. HARRY B. STONE,JR.

)
)
)

Dr. Stone treated Gordon E. Murdock for visual problems,
beginning in 1969.

Murdock's last eye exam was on January 11, 1983

Dr. Stone diagnosed Murdock's condition as Macular Degeneration of
the Retina, which caused Murdock's eyesight to deteriorate

gradual l~

since the late 1960's.
The most recent eye examination revealed that Murdock's
vision was 3/200 for the right eye, and 2/200 for the left eye.
These figures were determined by subjecting Hurdock to standard
. jl

distance vision tests where the patient is shown increasingly larger letters of the alphabet until he reaches one which he can see
clearly.

The test

resul~can

be interpreted to mean that Murdock

could see something clearly at three (3) feet which a person with
normal vision could see at 200 feet.

A person whose eyes cannot

be corrected to better than 20/200 is considered legally blind.
Murdock was declared legally blind in 1974 or 1975.
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have discerned whether or not it was an automobile.

Stone would

testify Murdock could tell' 'that a person was present at ten ( 10)
feet and could probably discern the shape of the person at that
• F I CES

W l l.I..IS
.AI ~O

distance, but could not identify facial features.
'•

·. .

• '.;'•'!'' .

..~·:..... Murdock' s ··-visi on was clear enough to allow him to move
around inside or outside without tripping over objects, but he
· certainly

c~uld

not see clearly enough to drive a car.

Mur dock

'

needed to use a magnifying glass to read.

No color test was ever

performed on Mr. · Murdock, so Dr. Stone is unable to comment on:
Murdock's . abil ity to see colors.

\
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center are dispatched properly and as expeditiously as possible.

Q.

And are you familiar with the various, I guess, types of calls

that come in and the response to be taken by you and those under your
supervision?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And are you familiar with a kind of call known as a "man with

a gun call"?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And how common or uncommon is a "man with a gun call"?

A.

We basically have appoximately eight (8) to ten (10) calls per

week, normally, in this regard as far as a man with a gun.

Q.

And what is the usual procedure from your all's end as dis-

patcher with reference to those calls?
A.

Well, we basically try to obtain all the information that's

pertinent to advising the officer when he's dispatched to the call.
Things such as the particular situation at that time, whether the person has a gun, whether he has fired the gun, and any other information
about possibly what caused this particular incident to occur.

Q.

And after obtaining as much information as you do, as you can,

what do you do with that information?
A.

Wel l, we dispatch at least two (2) units to the scene of the

particular call.

Depending on the circumstances, of course.

If the

person has fired a gun or we have reports of that, we send a supervisor
along with two (2) other police dispatch units to the area.

Q.

As well as the specific information relating to the person

supposedly to have the gun, what other information is elicited from the
caller?
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Well, we try to elicit information pertaining to the parti-

cular person that is doing the calling and also---

Q.

You mean the identity of the caller?

A.

Yes, yes, we try to obtain that.

Q.

Do you try to find the location of that caller as well?

A.

Yes, sir, their address, if possible, and how---that way we

determine how close they are to the call and what they can tell us
about it.

Q.

Are there varying degrees of seriousness or criticalness that

would relate to these types of calls?
A.

Yes, sir.

There are several degrees of it, of course.

There

is the main imminent danger, which, of course, if there are other
people involved or that subject we have a report of

~s

firing at some-

one or randomly firing at people that are in a particular area, or
whether the person is just out and just holding a gun and not pointing
it at anyone or just holding a gun at a particular . location.

Q.

Is that an important distinction as fa r as how you react to

the call?
A.

Yes, sir.

The seriousness of the offense or the call coming

in, of course, would be more imminent danger if the person were firing
at someone. We consider that.

If he's holding a gun or just waving it

and no one else around, then we wouldn't consider that as serious a
call, but it is a serious call, of course.

Q.

If you have one of these imminent situations, do your pro-

cedures change at all?
A.

Yes, sir, they do.

First of all, we do send a supervisor

along with the units to r espond to this type of call, as well as when
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the unit arrives on the scene, we clear the air for emergency traffic,
because there is a possibility of someone being injured, specifically,
the officers going on the scene into the area.

We also try to obtain,

if possible, if we can receive other information, a way of contacting
the person at that particular location who is possibly---that has a gun
or is reported to have it.

Q.

What kind of contact are you talking about, other than sending

the police out?
A.

Basically, we can have telephone contacts.

We would have to

determine whether the person had a regular published phone number or if
they had non-published, we'd have access through the C&P telephone to
assist us in obtaining a number or dialing in.for us to that particular
location.

Q.

Does it make any difference to you as a dispatcher when making

a determination of how to react to a call as to whether or not the person who would be with the gun would be blind or drunk or agitated or
ready or in a hostile demeanor?
A.

Absolutely, to me, because mainly the fact is that we're send-

ing the officers into a call.

Any information that is necessary or

would go along with that particular call that the officers are responding to would be helpful to the officers as well as helpful to the person that is involved at that particular location.

Having that informa-

tion would change a lot of facts, I would as sume, in how we would
handle it.

Q.

Did you particularly happen to be on duty on the 21st day of

May of this year, in the late evening hours?
A.

Yes , sir , I was.
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Q.

Please---just going back over this transcript a little bit, if

we could just---if you would, just for the jury, put down or could you
tell us what the time of the initial call was?
A.

Yes, sir, it was at 22:47 and 11 seconds.

Q.

Putting that in, I guess, civilian time, what is that?

A.

10:47 at night, p.m.

Q.

And what time does your dispatch go out?

A.

Dispatch was at 10:49 and 7 seconds, 10:49.

Q.

That's about two (2) minutes later?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And from this tape, what time does the first unit arrive on

the scene?

-...

-

A.

~ · -·

·- ·----

12 was 10:23 or arrival at 22:53, which is 10:53 at night.

MR. DAMICO:

This is 10:53 44 about middle of the second page

here?
A.

Yes, sir, 44 seconds.

Q.

And approximately what time did the second unit arrive?

A.

Approximately 22:54, 55 seconds, or 10:54--55.

Q.

About a minute later?

A.

Uh-huh.

Q.

And then what time was it the second call came in?

~.

The second call came in at 10:59 and 24 seconds.

Q.

That is five (5) minutes after the police had arrived on the

scene?
A.

Yes, sir.
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---------------------------------------------- .
Q.

Okay.

-.

- . ... .

Now, as I understood your testimony on direct, you get

about eight (8) to ten (10) 10-32 calls or person with a weapon calls
per week •
./

A.

During a week's time.

- --- --- - -- .. -

..

/

\

----

Hartin TR 74
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Q.

Is that you during your 40 hour week or is that the police

department as a whole?
A.

That's basically on my shift, so it could be more, but I'm

just speaking of my shift, that's what I know about.

Q.

And you work five (5) eight (8) hour shifts.

A.

I work a different shift each week for a month, so that's fou r

(4) weeks.

Q.

Well, do you work ten (10) hour shifts four (4) times a week

or eight (8) hour shifts five (5) times a week?
A.

I work eight (8) hours, eight (8) hour s hifts.

Q.

And sometimes you work in the mornings, sometimes in the even-

ing, sometimes at night.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Okay, and would it be fair to say that a large portion of

tho$e man with a weapon calls are anonymous?
A.

Yes, sir, a lot of them are •

Q.

Okay, _ a~ lot of times people don't want to get involved so they

..

I

don't give their names or whatever.
A.

Yes, sir, we do get that.

Q.

Okay, so it's a common situation for you as a dispatcher and

for the police that you notify ·about these calls to be dealing with a
situation where you have no complainant.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

No named complainant.

A.

In some cases , yes, sir.

Q.

Okay.

Now , you also testified on direct---I thought Mr . Wol-

thuis went into some detail about this---how important it was for yo u
27
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and how it was standard procedure for you to ask all kinds of specific
questions and to get all kinds of specific information.
A.

Yes, sir, it is.

Q.

Okay.

Is that true?

I look at the transcript and I hear the tape that

you've played and you took t he first call from Mr. Bailey but you never
asked him anything. You didn't ask him who he was, you didn't ask him
where he was, you didn't ask him anything about t he individual that
supposedly had the gun.
A.

That is true.

The main thing that I was trying to do at t he

time I took the call was fir-s t of all to get the units dispatched.

Q.

Right, I understand that.

A. · And we do that at times, and then if we have time, we keep the
person on the line or try to to obtain the information you're---

Q. Well, you're not saying you tried to keep them on the line in
this case, are you?
A.

No, sir, I did not on this case.

Q.

Okay • . _So then it may be fair to assume that your quest f or

I just took the phone call.

specifi c informati on is not something that you always do , r igh t ?
A.

Well, I wouldn't say on every case we do, no, sir.

Q.

Sometimes you do and sometimes you don't.

A.

Yes, sir, we try to.

Q.

Okay, so t he police were not put into a particularly unusua l

kind of a situation, informationwise, as a resul t of anything t ha t came
out of this cal l.
A.

From the actual call being received, no, sir, at t he time •

.... ..... .....,
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A police scanner will pick up everything that we've heard on

this case except the phone calls.
A.

I wouldn't say everything, but it will pick up a lot.

Q.

What would it not pick it up?

A.

Well, a lot of times you're not going to get all of the car

transmissions because of the cars not necessarily having the power output as our transmitter base down in our station would.

They would pick

up dispatcher transmissions, but not necessarily all the car transmissions.

Q.

Out of these eight (8) to ten (10) calls per week per shift

that you, as an individual, handle, how many. result in homicides?
A.

Very few, very few.

Q. That's all the questions---excuse me just a minute.
more question about the scanner.

One (1)

If the police car was in the area

where the scanner was located, would the scanner pick that up?
A.

Well, it's a good possibility, yes, sir.

If you're right

there close to it.

Q.

Like if it was across the street, something like that?

A.

Yes, sir, more than likely.

MR. DAMICO:
THE COURT:

Thank you, that's all the questions I have.
Mr. Wolthuis.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. WOLTHUIS:

Q.

Just one (1) question.

Based on your thirteen (13) years'

experience, when you received that first call, did you assess that as
being an imminent situation or a more routine call based on the information you were provided?
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It was not necessarily imminent as far as I was concerned.

Of

course, it is a dangerous situation, but it was not imminent to me, you
know, from the information I had.

Q.

Is one---what things do you use in assessing whether or not a

situation is urgent?
A.

Well, a lot of the information depends on the caller, but I

try to obtain whether it's necessarily a domestic type thing between
family, whether it's maybe a neighborhood dispute from the information
received.

Any information as to maybe what resulted in the particular

call or what caused it.

Q.

Does the voice of the caller in terms of the sense of urgency

convey anything to you?
A.

Yes, sir, it does.

If the person is extremely upset or crying

or very emotional, it indicates that I would consider that a more serious call.
MR. WOLTHUIS:
THE COURT:

Mr. Damico.

MR. DAMICO:
THE COURT:

Thank you, I have nothing further .

No re-cross.
All right, thank you, sir.

Wait a minute, Mr. Martin.

Can he be excused?
MR. WOLTHUIS:
THE COURT:
MR. DAMICO:

Yes, Your Honor, I believe---

Do you need him?
I don't think so.

I'm sure Mr. Martin is available

if something comes up later, but I don't anticipate recalling him.
THE COURT:

Well, he's available .

for recall if we need you.

You may be excused at this time

Call your next witness.

(The witness stands aside.)
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Q.

Did you perform any tests with reference to the blood alcohol

of the deceased?
A;

Yes, sir, I did.

sorry, I misspoke myself.

I drew blood and submitted it to---I'm
I did not perform the blood alcohol.

That

was performed at the hospital at the time the patient was---they were
attempting to perform surgery on him.

We did not perform that test,

Q.

And are you aware of the outcome of that test?

A.

I am, yes, sir.

Q.

And what was the deceased's blood alcohol at the time of

death?
-- - - ~·

A.

The blood contained .271% alcohol by weight.

Q.

And based on your autopsy and examination, do you have an
·.. - -.

.

opinion as· to the cause of death of Gordon Murdock?
. A.

Yes, I do.

Q.

And what is that opinion?

A.

Death was due to a gunshot wound of the left side of the chest

with perforation of the spleen , left kidney and left renal artery, and
the hemorrhage secondary thereto.
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Q.

Okay.

You also mentioned a blood alcohol content of . 27 1. '

Again, for members of the jury who might not be famil i ar with what
those numbers mean, can you explain?
A.

Well, fo.r purposes of comparison only, if one has a blood al-

cohol of .1, this person would be considered to be under the influence
of alcohol if he were stopped while driving.

This level is .271, which

is al~ost three (3) times as high as the level at which one would be
presumed to be driving under the influence.

A person with this level

of alcohol would be visibly intoxicated to the casual observer.

What

his behavior might be would depend on his own personality as an individual and a number of other things, but he would be visibly intoxiOfficer Sublette
cated. _.•
·_ .· : .'~- TR 9 9 lines 14 - 24

___ ____ ·----

........

Q.

--

Would you please just, for the Court, starting with one (1) I

-- will ask to be introduced as Commonwealth's Exhibit 5c, could you
please just describe what is depicted in that photograph.
A.

This is the front of Gordon Edward Murdock's house at 702 Con-

way Street, NE.

This is standing across the street on the east side

looking west toward the front of the house.

Q.

Does that photograph accurately depict the lighting conditions

at that tim'e?
A.

Yes, it does.

There is a streetlight on the pole at the cor-

ner and there's two (2) lights, one (1) on either side of the door,
Officer Chambers TR 115
....lines
-- .. 26 - 27

which had 60 watt bulbs in them.

----~

Q.
stand.

(Mr. Wolthuis continues) Officer, if you would retake the
And from where you were located, with the two (2) of you on
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·. Baldwin, what was your view?
A.

We could---we were looking west and we could see the house

here at 702 Conway, which was all lit up inside, and of course, the
outside porch light was on, and from ·where we were down here, we had a
good view of the front porch.

Q.

I have here a photograph marked as Commonwealth's Exhibit Sa.

Do you recognize that view?
A.

Yes, sir.

This is what we would have been seeing from back

here where we were.

Q.

This camera shot approximates what you could see from that

point?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q~

And how long---how were the cars parked at that location?

A.

My car was in front and the vehicle that Officer Turner and

Beaver were in was directly behind me.

Q.

And how long were·the two (2) cars stationed at that loca-

A.

I think at the most would be ten (10) minutes.

Q.

Did you keep an

A.

No, sir.

Q.

And did you ·observe anything while you were located at that

tion?

ex~ct

clock on that?

location?
A.

During the period of time that we sat there observing this

house at 702 Conway, no one was out on the porch at all.

As we sat

there observing the house, a subject came out, sat down on the porch
and put his .foot on the first step.

Q.

Is this the subject who was later identified as Gordon
..........

Officer Chambers
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Mur dock?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And how far , a pproximately, is it from the fron t door to the

step of the porch where he was?
A.

From--- are you talking about from his-- -

Q.

From coming.out the door walking across t he porch to the step

whe re he sat down.
A.

Maybe eight (8) feet. I don't know exactly.

Approximately

eight ( 8) feet.

Q.

And what did you observe about him at the time he came out the

door and sat down on the porch?
A.

Well, he came out and he sat down on the porch and he put his

foot on the first step and then it looked as if he took something from
hi s side and laid it down on the porch.

Q.

Could you make out from where you were what that was? '

A.

No, sir, we were a good distance away from him.

Q.

Was he waving anything around?

A.

He wasn't waving anything around.

He took something from his

side and he laid it down on the porch, and every now and then he would
re~ch

over.

He appeared ' to be fooling with this item.

Q. · was he threatening anyone at that time?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Just si tting there f ooli ng ' with whatever was a t his side f r om

time to time?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

After observing---how long did you observe him once he sat

down on the po rch?
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A.

I think we sat there and watched him approximately four (4) or

five (5) minutes.

Q.

And then where did you proceed to?

A.

So then I picked up the radio and conferred· with the officers

behind me. I said, "Let's check him," and then we proceeded from there
and I proceeded up here on Baldwin and parked my patrol car here, and
Officer Beaver and Turner's patrol car was parked here.

~.Je

got out of

the police vehicles and I crossed the fence.

Officer Chambers TR 11.9

Q.

And while you were approaching the house, what was the---had

the subject moved during that period of time?
/

l

A.

He was just sitting here on this porch with his foot on the

first step, and he hadn't made any effort to move anywhere at all.

Q.

Had you said anything at this point?

A.

As I ·approached this area here where I was standing, I had my

service revolver in my hand.

I rested it on the porch, underneath the

railing, which was here, and I began talking to him.

Q.

And what did you tell him?

A.

When I got there, as I say, I laid my service revolver on the

porch underneath the railing, and I told him, "Leave the gun alone and
walk down the stairs away from it."

Q.

And what, if any, response did you get to your---was that a

request or command or--A.

I was telling him.

Q.

Were you using an authoratative manner?
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And .if you would just go ahead and take your seat.

And what,

if anything, happened in response to your command that he get down off
of the steps and leave the gun?
A.

He just sat there.

Q.

There was no movement of any kind?

A.

None whatsoever.

Q.

Was there any waving of the gun around or t hreatening or any-

thing at that point?
A.

He just sat there.

Q.

And . so what did you do then?

A.

So then I told him again, I says, "Leave the gun laying and

walk down the steps away from it ," and at this time, he cursed me , I
don 't know what he said, and then he reached for the gun and he started
... ··

rising, and I backed up where I would get to the side of t he house here
out of the line of fire, and he advanced in my direction .

Q.

What happened then when he advanced upon you?

A.

As he was advancing towards me, · I could hear Officer Beaver,

who was out on the street, yelling, "Willie, he ' s go t a gun, " and
then--- ·
Q.

Now , "Willie," what is that?

A.

Well , that's what they call me by name.

So then I heard the

gun fire and I returned fire and the other two (2) officers started
firing , and then it was all over .
Q.

Wer.e you struck or injured in any way?

A.

No, sir.
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Q.

- - ·- .

·-·-

--· · · - --- -- -

Did you have any indication that you had received by dis-

patcher or from your own personal observation as to his state of
sobriety or intoxication?
A.

None whatsoever.

No one knew his condition, as far as I

Q.

When he came out of the door and sat down, did you observe any

know.

irregularity in those movements?
A.

As he walked out of the door to sit down, he walked normally,

sat down on the porch and put his foot on the first step and that was
.-·-·· -· it • .
-···

Q• . How many steps would that have been?

......
A. It-·may . have taken him five (S) or six (6) steps to get to

where he was.

Q.

Did you know anything about this man's state of mind at the

time you approached the side of the porch?
A.

No·, sir, I never had any dealings with him at all prior.

Q.

Did you have any. information about any prior contacts he had

had with any one else or any arguments or what he was anticipating?
A.

I knew nothing about him at all.

Q.

Did you have any information at all as to his ability to see?

A.

I knew nothing about that either.
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/

q.

Had you identified yourself as a police officer at the time

that these shots were fired?

Officer ,Chambers TR 123
lines 1 - 6
A.

No, . sir.

When I approached the_ porch, I didn't identify

myself as police officer.

He's sitting there on this porch and he's

looking ·across the street to where the other police car was parked.
This area where their car is is well lit and I assumed that he could
see us since it's a marked police vehicle with red lights and that he
knew who we were.

Officer·Chambers TR 124 lines 3 - 16

Q.

He fired ,in the direction from where you had spoken those

words~

A.

Yes, he fired right where I was standing before I moved back

to the side of the house.

Q.

Was . there any further conversation between you and Mr. Mur-

A.

After he got up and advanced towards me, once the firing

dock?

started, that's the last conversation that the two (2) of us had.

Q.

Did he say anything to you other than the curse word you heard

when he stood up?
After the second time after I told him to leave the gun laying '"'
\...
and walk down the steps away from it, that's when he reached over and
A.

got it and he started rising up and he cursed me, then he came in my
direction, and that's the last verbal ·contact we had.
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Okay, but you had been advised that this subject was a pos-

sible mental subject, is that right?
A.

Yes.

Q.

Okay, okay, and there's some more discussion about that later

on down here about midway down the page where 4a, Car 4a, which would
be apparently Beaver and Turner are saying, "It's the Thurman residence
and you know them, don't you?"

and then you say, "I'm not familiar

with him," ·and then Beaver gets on and says, "He gets a little 10-96,"
I have it "occasionally," the transcript says, "sometimes."

So you

were well aware as you approached the house that this was a situation
whe~e

the man who lived in that house was possibly a mental subject,

right?
A.

Yes, I'm aware of what's here about that he could be a mental

subject.

Like I say·, I didn't know anything about him.

Officer Chambers TR 129 lines 3 - 14

Q.

Okay.

When he stood up after the second time you told him to

move away from the gun, did he take any steps backward towards the door
as if he wanted to get away from you, or were a 11 hi s steps directly
towards you?

A.

He would have had to back up to turn around to come i n my

direction.

Q.

At any point, did yo u g e t the i mpression that he was trying to

run back into his house?
A.

No.

Q.

Okay, your only impression, then, was that he was coming for

you.
A
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sure about the--MR. DAMICO:
A.

I think it's 702 Conway.

702 Conway, waving a gun around.

On our arrival, we did not

see anyone, and this is the reason we went back down the street and sat
to observe the area for a few minutes.

Q.

Had you been given any additional information over the air?

A.

Not to my knowledge.

Q.

Had there been any talk that this might be a mental subject of

some sort?
A.

Officer Beavers mentioned that he thought he might have a

problem to me, this is between us, it was nor over the radio that I can
remember.

Q.

•
And did you have any information as to his, the subject's,

state of mind?
A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Did you have any information as to his state of sobriety or

intoxication?
A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Were you able to make any conclusions based on your observa-

tions of his coming out the door as to his sobriety or intoxication?
A.

Due to the short distance he traveled, I could not determine

Q.

Did you have any information as to his eyesight or lack

that.

thereof?
A.

No, I did not.

Q.

Did you have any information as to whether or not he was wait-

ing on some threats?
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A.

No, I did not.

Q.

After he came out on the porch, where did you all move your

car to?
A.

After observing the white male for several minutes, Officer

Chambers advised over the radio that he was going to check the subject
out.

Officer Chambers pulled off, pulled up beside the house.

Q.

Is that as depicted on Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 4?

A.

Right.

fence here.

Officer Chambers pulled up the street.

He pulled along side the fence.

our vehicle, Officer Beavers was driving.
guess, about a 45 under the light.

There's a

We---I was a passenger in

He turned the corner at, I

At this time, Officer Chambers got

out of his vehicle and there's, like I said, a small fence here,
stepped across it.

At this time, I opened my door, stepped out and

stood behind my door with my revolver drawn, because I could see that
the subject was reaching to pick up what appeared to be a gun.

In the

meantime, Officer Chambers had moved up to somewhere right in here
where the---either on the corner or right in the center where the porch
has the inset here.

The subject picked up the weapon, turned in a

quick manner like this in the direction of Officer Chambers.
know what was said, I 'could not hear.

I don't

As soon as he did that, he got

up and started quickly across the porch with the weapon out like this,
and the several seconds that passed there, I saw a muzzle flash, I
could not determine if it come from the Murdock subject or from Officer
Chambers.

At this time, I started to move.

As I got across the .

street, I noticed that there was still gunfire.

Officer Chambers

appeared to be falling back along the side of the house here.

At this

time, I went to approximately right here and fired six (6) rounds at
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the subject on the porch.

Q.

At some point, did he ever go down?

A.

As I fired my last round, he fell on the porch with his head

toward the post here.
railing.

The weapon that he had fell under the porch

There's a space under it.

At this time, I moved through the

closed gate, opened the gate and come through, went up to about right
here, reached under the railing, retrieved the gun, went around the
side to check on Officer Chambers and then checked on Officer Beavers.
Officer Beavers or Chambers one, I don't remember which, was in the
process of calling for a rescue unit.

At this time, myself and Officer

Beavers proceeded up on the porch to check the subject laying up
there.

Q.

What is the usual procedure when you approach a run-of-the-

mill man with a gun call?
A.

Basically, just to try to observe what is going on, and you

know, handle each call on an individual---there is no set procedure
that each one is going to be handled like this or that.

It's just each

one, you make the judgment call on each one you go to.

Q.

What sort of factors enter into this judgment call that is

A.

Trying to determine if the subject is aware of what's going

made?

on, if he's been drinking, if there's---like I said, if he's aware of
you or aware of what's taking place, why you're there, t hat's about al l
I can say about it.

Q.

Did you ever identify yourself as a police officer during this

exchange?
A.

Not to my knowledge, no, I did not.
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Was there a reason why you did not attempt to identify your-

self as a police officer?
A.

Because I felt with the subject sitting on the porch looking

in my direction, the police car was pulled at a 45 under a lighted
area, had the red lights on it, blue and white---

Q.

Were the red lights activated or do you me an just on the ca r ?

A.

No, just on the car.

tive seals on the doors.

Both doors swung open with the reflec-

I felt that, you know, it was obvious who we

were.

Q.

To a person who could see.

A.

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:
A.

Were you in uniform?

Yes, sir.

THE COURT:

Other officers in uniform?

A.

Yes, sir, all three (3) of us were, sir.

Q.

If you had known that the person you were confronting was

highly agitated, drunk, blind, and thinking somebody was on hi s way
to--MR. DAMICO:

Your Honor, I object to this.

MR. WOLTHUIS:

Your Honor , at this point, we're in the realm of

what police practices are with reference to diff erent ci rcumstances,
and it's certainly within the realm to--THE COURT:

Overrule the objection .

MR. WOLTHUIS :

Q.

Thank you.

( Mr. Wolthuis continues) If you knew at that point that you

were confronted with a highly agitated, intoxicated, blind man who
thought an adversary was on his way to blow him up with a hand grenade,
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would you have responded in the same manner that you did?
A.

No.

One (1) thing, we would have tried to have done would

have been to call the subject or had our dispatcher call the subject by
phone and make sure that he was aware that we wanted to talk to him, or
if that was not possible, use the speakers on our cruisers, we have
loud speakers that we could use parked within a safe distance for us
and a distance that he could hear us and attempt to talk to him over a
loud speaker.

Q.

Would you have made it clear that you were police officers at

that time?
A.

Yes, sir.

MR. DAMICO:
THE COURT:

Your Honor, I object to this also.
Objection overruled.

MR. WOLTHUIS:

I have no further questions.

Please answer any

questions Mr. Damico has.
CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. DAMICO:

Q.

How many man with a weapon calls have you answered in your

time with the Roanoke City Police Force?

Let me put it this way then.

This is not an unusual kind of call, is it?
A.

No.

Q.

You've responded to a lot of these in the past.

A.

Right.

Q.

And would you agree that in most of those cases, you don't

know anything about the person--A.

In most of the cases, you don't get---

Q.

---who supposedly has the weapon.
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Q.
.

(Mr. Wolthuis continues) And what, if anything, did Mr. Mur-

dock say at that time?

I
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A.

Mr. Murdock was mumbling and I 'g ot down and told him to just

lay still, and he looked up at me and he said, "You shot me," and then
maybe thirty (30) seconds later he said, "I didn't know you was the
police."

Q.
A•
.

He said this three (3) times .
Did you have any further discussion with him?
. .
No, sir, I did not.

- ---Officer Reavers TR 146 lines 1 - 13

- - . -------·. .

--· ..

Officer V. J. Beavers

146 .

Re-direct

A.

Yes, sir, he---

Q.

You're the one that shows up on the dispatch tape saying he

was 10-96 or a mental subject, right?
A.

When he was drinking, he· could be---he wasn't like he

normally---he 'd curse and carry on.

Q.

When he came out on the porch , you knew who he was, you knew

it was the same man you'd been down to deal with in previous years.
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Okay, and did you know about his eyesight also?

A.

No, sir, I did not know.

When I was down there before, his

eyesight was bad, but I didn't know exactly how bad it was .

-..

Q.

But you did know that it was bad .

A.

Yes, sir .
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(Pause) \nth that, Your Honor, the Commonwealth would rest its

case- in-chief.
THE COURT:

All right.

Let the jury go to their room.

(OUT OF THE PRESENCE OF THE JURY.)
MR. WILLIS:

Your Honor, may it please the Court, on behalf of the

defendant, the Defense in this matter, we respectfully move to strike
the Commonwealth's evidence on the grounds that the Commonwealth's evidence viewed in the light most favorable to the Commonwealth is insufficient as a matter of law to sustain a conviction.

Now, what I will

do first is assure the Court that I will try to keep my argument very
brief and concise.

The first thing I will say is that the Court, to

perhaps allay some fears of the Court, I am not going to argue to the
Court that the issues of foreseeability of what happened that night or
the issues of proximate cause of what happened that night, because we
concede that in Virginia the law is that issues of whether or not an
action is the proximate cause of a final result or whether it was foreseeable, those are factual issues to be determined by a jury.

We want

to argue the law here, Judge, and we want to argue the law of homicide
in Virginia.

Now, what I would like to do is provide the Court with a

document here, which is simply three (3) different things.

It ' s the

standard Involuntary Manslaughter jury instruction from Virginia
Criminal Model Jury Instructions, and it's two (2) cases.

One (1) is

Wooden vs. Commonwealth and a second one is Dusenbery vs. Commonwealth.
I will say that the Dusenbery case is pretty much the heart of a brief
that had been submitted earlier.

The Wooden case, we had not brought

to the attention of the Court previously, but Mr. Wolthuis, in his
research, located the Dusenbery case, and in all
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exact same rationale to this case, if you analyze it from a technial,
legal standpoint, the principal in the first degree is the Roanoke City
Police.
shoot .

It was a justifiable homicide because they had a right to
The criminal conduct or the negligent conduct, as you've heard,

probably belongs to both sides, to Mr . Murdock for his threats, to Mr.
Bailey for his threats.

Obviously, the conduct of both of those gen-

tlemen was culpable and inexcusable and inflammato ry, and the conduct,
or certainly the conduct of the defendant, contributed to this circumstance.

It's got to be conceded tha t the orchestration is there.

The

thing would not have happened but for Mr. Bailey's conduct, but the
distinctions are is that despite that fact, Mr. Bailey cannot be convicted as a principal because the activites of actually shooting at Mr.
Murdock were the activities of the Roanoke City Police Department.
Bailey did not shoot at anyone.

Mr. Bailey did not kill anyone.

Mr.
Now,

it's one of the things that lawyers like to do , Judge, is try to think
of a worst case scenerio.

In other words, we know what the facts in

this case are, but we could put out under the holding of Wooden

~

Commonwealth, if we could imagine for a moment that Mr. Bailey 's conduct was even far worse, if we could imagine for a moment that Mr.
Bailey and Mr. Murdock joined together, that Mr. Bailey and Mr. Murdock
were both over at the same house and they decided that they both wanted
to kill a Roanoke City police officer, if we could imagine for a moment
that they could lure Officer Chambers over there, then both Mr. Bailey
and Mr . Murdock could take firearms, open fire on Officer Chambers.

If

under that fact situation with Mr. Bailey there, participating, creating the dangerous situation, engaged in felonious and murderous conduct , if on that fact situation Officer Chambers returned fire in
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in fact , wasn't, a nd a ttempting to get the police there again and coax
t he police in with a degree of urgency when the facts indicated that
the police al r eady were present at the scene, certainly indicates that
he had absolutely no regard for the safety of the po l ice, of Mr. Mur dock, of any passers by or anyone who could have been in the neighborhood at tha t time.

He was present when t he acts t ha t proximately

caused the series of events that led to the death were done.

He was

present at his home t alking on the CB radio, t alking ove r the telephone.

Those a re the acts which precipitated Mr. Murdock 's death , and

for that reason, he would be held

r esponsib~ e

for t he pr oximate kill-

ing, even though he wa s not the person who's finge r was on t he trigge r
that fired the f a tal shot .

--

THE COURT:
MR. WILLIS:
THE COURT:

All r ight.

Mr. Willis.

Your Honor, the only--Do you want that podium back up?

Get the podium back

up.
MR. WILLIS:

No , sir .

The only response I ' d like to make is that

Mr. Wolthuis ' focus is misplaced when he cites t hose ot her cases.
You ' ve got to dis t inguish in a homicide between the parties t o it and
an inanimate i nstrumen tality that causes it.

In all the cases and all

the drunk driving cases, the instrument of death is a car , and all the
people driving it, they're the pr incipal in the first degree because
they killed somebody wi th their car.

If somebody has a mad dog on a

chain and he lets it loose on somebody , the person who le t s the dog
loose , he's t he principal in t he first degree , the dog is just the
instrumentali t y.

If I give some body some poison , the poison is the

instrumentality that causes the death, but I ' m still the principal, and
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if a man hands somebody a poisonous snake, the snake is just an instrumentality that causes the death, and if I handed it to them, I'm the
actual perpetrator.

Now, that's what these things are.

If I stoke up

a boiler, defective boiler, and I know that it's defective and it blows
up, I'm the one that did the act, I'm the one that used the instrument
to kill.

The spring trap is the same thing.

Now, in this particular

case, the instrumentality of death was a pistol or rather three (3)
pistols fired.

The triggers were pulled.

Mr. Bailey is not the prin-

cipal in the first degree, because Mr. Bailey did not pull the triggers.

You've got to distinguish between instrumentalities and the par-

ties.

The intervening party was the Roanoke City Police, they are the

principals in the first degree, and there is no other conclusion that
can be brought under Virginia law.
THE COURT:

All right.

MR. WOLTHUIS:
THE COURT:
at 9:30,

Everybody through?

Yes, Your Honor.

All right.

I'll announce my decision tomorrow morning

The Court will be in recess for the day.
(End of Proceedings
for October 6, 1983.)
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Q.

How long had you known the decedent; Gordon Edward Murdock?

A.

Since along about '78, '79.

Q.

Approximately four (4) years?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

How did you come to know Mr. Murdock?

227

Was it over the CB

radio?
A.

Yes, sir, it was over the CB radio.

Q.

And what his handle or name?

A.

He went by the Black Panther.

Q.

Mr. Bailey, it is extremely obvious to the jury and to every-

one here that on May 21st you argued with Mr. Murdock.
A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Had you argued- previously with Mr. Murdock?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

On how many occasions?

A.

It was rather regular.

We would be talking and he 'd come in

and start ··a rguing, but sometimes we'd argue, sometimes I'd just turn it
off.

Q.

Approximately how many times a week would you find yourself

arguing with Mr . Murdock?
A.

Maybe once or twice.

Q.

And over what period of time?

A.

Since, oh, I ' d say the last two (2) to three (3) years it's

been more predominant.

Q.

Did you hold any particular hatred or ani mos i ty towards Mr .

Murdock?
I

_../

A.

No , sir, I didn 't.
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Q.

Did Mr. Murdock argue with anyone else other than yousel£?

A.

Yes, sir.

About anyone tha t came in on the radio, especially

if they mentioned something against the Army or about their branch of
service, that was his pet peeve, he would pick a racket.

Q.

Did Mr. Murdock have anything---did Mr. Murdock focu s on your

particularly or any individuals particularly that he would argue with?
A.

Yes , sir.

His favorites were me and Red Fox.

Q.

And Red Fox is who?

A.

That's Mr. Jack Tabor.

Q.

Had you previously had any personal difficulties or confron-

tations with Mr . Murdock prior to May 21 ,

.A·

No, sir.

time that we'd ever

ph~sical

confrontations?

I'd never had any physical contacts with him in the
argued~

It was just like a soap opera , just over

and over.

Q.

Okay.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Why?_

A.

Because I was a friend of Jack Tabor's.

Q.

Was- there animosity between Mr. Tabor and Mr. Murdock?

A.

Yes, sir, there was.

Q.

And Mr. Murdock argued with you because you were friends with

Do you know why Mr. Murdock argued with you?

Mr. Tabor, with the Red Fox.
A.

Yes, the Red Fox, yes, sir.

Q.

All right.

In these years of arguing, to the best of your

knowledge, had anyone ever gotten hurt before from these arguments?
A.

No, sir, they had never.

Q.

All right.

I'm going to call your attention to May 21st of
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this year; and I'm going to ask you did you receive any particular news
that day regarding your family?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

How many brothers and sisters do you have?

A.

I have two (2) sisters.

Q.

And at that time on May 21st, where were they living?

A.

One (l) of them in Arkansas and one ( l) of t hem i n Germany .

Q.

And your sister in Germany, what was her name?

A.

Orpha Katherine Defibaugh.

Q.

Why was she in Germany?

A.

Her husband was stationed in Germany.

He was a sergeant in

the Army.

!

Q.

Does your sister have children?

A.

Yes, sir, she does, one (1).

Q.

And what is the child's name?

A.

Denise Ramey.

:/

Q• . And how old is

Deni~~?
.

..-

·----

Q.

She's seventeen (1] }...-.··
Did you receive any information regarding Denise on May 21?

A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

From where ? ...

A.

I received a phone call--......---

-'

A.

From my sister in Germany.
,..

-~ .

__ , ,..-

Q.

From overseas.

A.

Yes, sir.

-

-

..

She said that that morning she had come in and

caught her husband molesting my neice.

Q.

The seventeen (17) year old.

A.

Yes, sir.
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••

Q.

~~as

A.

No, sir, he wasn't, he's a stepfather.

Q.

All right.

A.

I was very upset and angry that I couldn't do nothing to help

her husband· the father of Denise?

What was your reaction to this information?

the kid.

Q.

What time of the day did you receive this information?

A.

It was in the middle of the afternoon .

Q.

And .what did you do subsequently to receiving that informa-

A.

Well, sir, I was hurt, upset, mad, and I went and got me some

Q.

How much beer

A.

I bought a twelve-pack.

Q.

And

A.

I proceeded to sit down and just drink it.

Q.

Did you drink all twelve (12) beers.

tion?

beer.

_,)

~hat

di~

you get?

did you do with it?

·A• .Yes, sir.

Q.

Did you have anything else to drink?

A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q.

I had a fifth of liquor.

Now, later on that day, did you have an occasion to begin

talking on the CB radio?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

Q.

Who were you talking to?

A.

I was talking to Mr. Tabor.

Q.

And approximately what time during the evening did you begin

talking to Mr. Tabor?

···.

--.

. I

.../

A.

I'd say around 6:30 •
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Yes, there is.

Q.

All right, and have you had an opportunity since then, since
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you talked to Det. Beer to listen to the second telephone call?
A.

Yes, sir, I have listened to the second call.

Q.

And the second telephone call is longer than the first one,

the second telephone call has more talking on it?
A.

Yes, it is.

Q.

Based upon your listening to both the first and t he second

telephone call, have you formed an opinion as to whether or not that is
you that made that phone call to the police?
A.

Yes, sir, it was me.

Q.

You're satisfied, there's no question in your mind?

A.

I'm satisfied of that.

Q.

You called the police.

A.

I ' m satisfied it was me.

Q.

What was your reaction when you realized that that was, in

fact, you that called the police on Mr. Murdock?
A.

Taking the whole thing in bounds, I was shocked , saddened, and

I just, I don't know, I felt regret for the fact that I could have
caused it.

Q.

Mr. Bailey , on the evening of May 21, you said on the radio

that i f Mr. Murdock was gone then, "that's bad trash of f the air, " and
that you're glad to see him go and that he was bought and paid for, you
aren't sorry that night and you won't be sorry that morning .

I s that

how you feel about this case?
If I could bring the man back, I would.

A.

No, sir, i t is not.

Q.

Do you remember saying those things that night?
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You knew Mr. Murdock fairly well, then. You'd been talking to

him for several years.
A.

I'd talked to him, but I'd only met him one (1) time, had one

(1) occasion to meet him.

Q.

And that occasion was over at his house, wasn't it?

A.

Yes, sir, I went over and fixed a microphone wire end on it,

t he plug that goes into the radio, I soldered it for him.

Q.

And that's why on the tape we can hear that you remember

specifically---you make a reference to where his CB is in his house and
the fact that, "You're sitting there with the light on, your lighted
magnifying glass so you can turn the dials." ·
A.

Yes , sir.

Well, when I was over there, he didn 't have a

lighted magnifying glass.

He had a more small magnifying glass that he

held in his hand like that to see the dials.

Q.

And he needed that even to be able to change the channel on

there because he didn't--A.

No, it was not the channel dials that he had problems with.

It was the little small meter , it's a RF meter that comes over.
so very close.

It's

I can't see it with my glasses even.

Q.

And so you knew he had a serious vision problem.

A.

Yes, sir, I knew he had a problem with vision .

--1 didn't know how serious.

One ( 1) time-

One (1) time he would say, on argument

maybe, "I can't see, I'm blind, " and then thirty (30) minutes later
he'd want to shoot you down the street, he'd shoot the net out at f ifty
(SO) feet.

He'd say different things, so nobody knowed .

I ' m not a

doctor and I didn 't know what kind of shape his eyes were in.

Q.

Bu t you didn't mind mentioning the fact that he was blind over
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the radio and that was pretty much common knowledge over the radio that
he was an--A.

Yes, sir, everybody called him the blind old fool or something

like that.

I mean, it was just radio rhetoric.

knows for sure.

It's nothing no one

You hear one (1) tape, one (1) conversation, you've

heard them all.

Q.

That was one (1) of the facts that wasn't told to the police

on that dispatch tape, was it?
A.

No, it wasn't, sir.

Q.

On both occasions, no one ever said anything about the person

who ' s supposedly out on the porch can't

see~

A.

No, sir.

Q.

And you also knew that Mr. Murdock was pretty drunk that

night, didn't you?
A.

We both were, as far as that goes.

I knew I was going to get

drunk, because I was planning on getting drunk.

Q.

So you consciously set out with the intention to get drunk

that night.
A.

That's a weakness, sir, and I try to fight it off, but if

something really pressures, like my neice being molested, gets on my
nerves and on my mind so bad, it bears on me, I have a tendency to fall
into a bottle and just try to drown it.

Q.

And so you conscious---that's why you went out and bought a

twelve-pack instead of a six-pack.

-···

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you knew that Murdock was drunk, too, didn ' t you?

A.

Most of the time when he would get in there and argue, he was
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drinking, yes, sir.

Q.

And you could tell from your experience talking to him on the

radio how drunk he was, because you had listened to him in the past
when he was real drunk or not drunk or what not.
A.

You can't never tell no difference much in him when he's

drinking a little or drinking a lot.

It just goes and comes .

He ha d

one (1) tone that he used with everybody, not only me but everyone.
The man used the same rhetoric.

It was sort of like a re-run picture,

just over and over, just change the name or a handle.

Q.

Do you remember as part of your argument telling Mr . Murdock

that, "Here you are showi ng your ignorance again and you're in that
bottle again real heavy running your mouth"?
A.

Do I remember it?

Q.

Did you remember the part from the tape yesterday where you

No, sir, I don't.

spent a substantial amount of time arguing with him about having him
picked up and taken to the dry-out tank?
A.

No, I don't remember it that night, sir, but it's been---I've

done it, Red Fox has done it, different ones has done it.

It's just

more or less a threat to try---most of the time it would work to get
the old man off the radio and get him off your back.

Q.

And it would usually make him angry, too, wouldn't it?

A.

Well , he ' d get angry for a minute, and then he'd say, "Oh, the

hell with all you people," and he'd get off the radio.

Q.

And he'd get angry, too, when you'd tell him he was a blind

old fool, too, wouldn't he?
A.

Well, he'd get angry if you called him any name or if you'd

even said---you didn't have to say much to him to get him angry.
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stayed angry, I think, most of the time.

Q.

And you knew from all your experience with him the kinds of

things that would embarrass him or make him angry, such as--A.

No more than he knew what would make me angry.

I mean, it was

just a---like I said, sir, if you'll look at any tapes that's ever made
of that man and anybody else arguing, Mr. Murdock , no one suspected
that he would ever do anything like this.

It was all the same type

argument over---

Q.

Now, on that---and so---

A.

- --and over and over, the same thing, j ust like carbon copies

of it.

Q.

And one of the other things you could do to make him mad was

to call him crazy and that they were going to have to come and put him
away in the nut house, wasn't it?
A.

Well, anything like that will upset people and irritate them,

and I'm sure that it did make him angry.

I'm sorry that I'd said that

thing to him, and he'd said to me the same thing .

Q.

You were well aware that his hero was George Patton.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And he was very proud of his role, whatever it was, in the war

under George Patton.
A.

Yes, and I was also proud I was a Marine, and he knew that, so

that went back and forth, we just traded them off .

Q.

So the one thing t hat was a sure fire way of setting him off

was to call his hero a homosexual and to ridicule him and call him a
biscuit baker or something like that.
A.

Like I say, it's radio rhetoric, that's all.
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And you also knew it would make Mr. Murdock angry if you

called him a homosexual, too.
A.

Again, that's just getting radio rhetoric and it's nothing

that no one intentionally does to anyone or anybody.
get me and I'll get you," back and forth.

It's just, "You

It's just radio rhetoric.

It's about like two (2) politicians arguing back and forth.

Nobody

means it, but it's said, you know , and it's done.

Q.

Now, you knew---after you 'd been through all---covered all

those subjects with him that night, that he was real angry, didn't
you?
A.
•

I didn't know nothing about how angry he was, sir, because I

don't remember all the arguments with him.

Q.

Well, listening to that tape, Mr. Murdock was obviously very

angry, wasn't he?
A.

Since I've listened to the tape in my attorneys' office and in

this courtroom, he was angry.

Q.

And he was angry enough to hurt or kill, wasn't he?

A.

I've seen him that angry before and he'd never do it.

Q.

But he was that angry that night, wasn't he?

A.

He was as angry that night as he's ever been, no more so that

I could ever tell.

Q.

And you also knew that in addition to liking the bottle and

liking his CB, Mr . Murdock liked his gun, didn ' t he?
A.

Well, that's all he ever talked about , he was going to shoot

somebody there on t he low water bridge and put pennies on their eyes .

Q.

And it was a . 357, wasn't it?

A.

Yes, sir.
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And that's the same one we've seen here in the courtroom he

liked to talk about.
A.

Yes, sir, I've seen it.

It was in his house, or one like it

was in his house whenever---! was over there, it was laying on the
table the day that I worked on his mic for him, about four (4) years
ago.

Q.

And you were aware of the problems he had with that gun, too,

weren't you?
A.

No, sir, I had never seen it in his hand.

Q.

Not whether or not you'd seen it, but you'd heard all the

stories over the radio about how he would use it and shoot it and scare
people off with it and--A.

There's not anyone on the CB radio in the Roanoke Valley that

hasn't heard it, sir.

Q.

So you're well aware of his---from hearsay and stories over

the radio that he's willing and able and does fire that gun from time
to time.
A.
rhetoric.

I don't know that he had ever fired it.

That's all radio

It had been said on the radio and I repeated it.

like anything else, you know.

It's just

I'd say that if half the people in the

Roanoke Valley that's been killed by guns on the CB radio, I think the
Valley would be well under-populated.

Q.

Nobody's ever been killed yet.

And you know---in knowing all that that we've just discussed,

you went ahead and you threatened him that night, didn't you, after a
point?
A.

Reading the tapes---listening to the tapes and all, yes, I did

threaten him.
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It's obvious from listening to the tapes that what was said

was what you felt that night .
A.

I don't--- what was said, I don' t know what I felt.

told you, I don't know what I felt like that night.
was falling down drunk.
night .

I was drunk.

I

I had no idea what I thought, how I felt that

I'm ashamed that it happen.

I used in there, and racial language .
way.

Like I

Why it come out, I don't know.

I'm ashamed of the filt hy language
I did not and I do not feel that
This alcohol does something to my

mind.

--

Q.

Now, you remember the Ghost Rider, don't you?

A.

Yes, sir .

Q.

He was the man that had serious heart trouble, didn't he?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And he died after having a telephone conversation or argument

with the Red Fox.
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And that's why on the transcript you say that the Red Fox

talked him to death.
A.

The transcript and the tape says that someone said he talked

him to death.

Q.

I'm going to draw your attention here on Page 10 of the tran- .

script.
THE COURT:

Show it to Mr. Willis first, would you, please.

MR. WOLTHUIS:

Your Honor, I'm going to withdraw the question.

was mistaken on the matter.
THE COURT:
MR . DAMICO :

All right.
Mr. Bailey's answer was correct , that s omebody else
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had said that.
MR. WOLTHUIS:

Q.

That is right .

(Mr. Wolthuis continues) But on several occasions during your

conversation that night, you continued from that, didn't you?

You used

the Ghost Rider as a starting point and then--A.

I don't know, sir.

Q.

Do you remember---

A.

According to the conversation that I've heard on the tape and

all, yes.

Q.

That he was No. 1.

A.

Yes, sir.

From what I've heard on · the tapes and what I've

read in this transcripts, I did use him as a reference.

---

Q.

And you used Murdock, Mr. Murdock, as No. 2.

A.

According to the tapes and transcripts, yes, I do.

Q.

And according to the tapes and transcripts, any number of

other people could be No . 3 or No. 4 .
A.

Yes, sir, that's what it says on the transcript and tape.

Like I tell you, I don't remember any of them t hings.

That's not an

alibi, it's just I don't remember them.

Q.

And the bottom line of this whole thing is just like you've

said to Sgt. Moser, "I'm the hoss that caused the loss."
A.

That's another radio rhetoric, it's slang.

say they're the poet and didn't know it.
that, it's said over the radi o.

People do that,

Anytime---! mean, things like

I'm not the only one that say s i t,

everybody does.

Q.

Did they say it right after---when they're talking about the

death of someone?
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A.

We've never had to talk about the death of no one .

Q.

You said it when you were talking about the death of Mr. Mur-

A.

According to the tapes and the transcript, yes, sir.

dock.
I do not

remember saying it .
MR. WOLTHUIS:
THE COURT:

And I don't have any further questions.

Mr. Willis?

MR. WILLIS:

I have no further questions, Your Honor.

Step down,

Mr. Bailey.
THE COURT:

Have a seat at counsel table, Mr. Bailey.

Call your

next witness.
(The witness stands aside.)
MR. WOLTHUIS:

I

excused.

Your Honor, if we could ask that the jury be

We have a matter we want to take up before the Court.

THE COURT:

All right.

Let the jury go to their room.

(OUT OF THE PRESENCE OF THE JURY.)
MR. WILLIS:

The next piece of evidence that the Defense wishes to

present is a portion of the---once again, the master tape that we have
compiled.

The portion that we wish to play is from the Wade tape.

It

covers an area either the night before the shooting or two ( 2) nights
before the shooting .

It's uncertain.

Apparently, Mr . Wade's tapes

that he supplied to the Commonwealth cover several days before.

The

context and the heart of the conversation is an argument by Mr. Murdock
and Mr. Murdock is arguing with Mr. Wade himself and is also arguing
with Captain Crunch, who is Mr . Pendleton.

Mr. Wade and Mr. Pendleton

were two (2) of the three (3) people that had supplied
Once again, this is part of the master tape.
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There's not a question as

INSTRUCTION N0 ._-.:.·...;...;2;_,_ _
THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY · that the defendant is charged with the
crime of involuntary manslaughter .

The Commonwealth must prove beyond a

reasonable doubt each of the following elements of that crime:
(1)

That Gordon Murdock was killed in a homicide;

(2)

That the death was the natural and probable result of negligence
or reckless conduct so gross and culpable as to indicate a callous
dis~egard

of human life on the part of Joseph A. Bailey .

If you find from the evidence that the Commonwealth has proven beyond
a reasonable doubt each of the above elements of the ·offense as charged, then you
shal l find t he defendant guilty and fix his punishment at:
(1)

A term of imprisonment of not less than one (1) year nor more than
ten (10) years; or

(2) Confinement in jail for a specific time, but not more than twelve
(12) months; or
(3) A fine of a specific amount,. but not more than $1,000.00; or
(4) Confinement in jail for a specific time, but not more than twelve
(12) months, and a fine of a specific amount, but not more than
$1,000.00.
If you find the Commonwealth has failed to prove any one or more of
the elements of the offense beyond a reasonable doubt, then you shall find the
defendant not guilty .
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THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY that in order to find the defendant
guilty you· mus t .find from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the
conduct of Joseph A. Bailey was negligenbLOr reckless conduct so gross and
culpable as to indicat e a callous disregard of human life,

~nd

that such actions

were the proximate cause or a concurring proximate cause of the death of Gordon
E. Murdock.

If you so find, then you shall find him guilty.
However, if you find from the evidence that the actions of Joseph

A. Bailey, the defendan t, were not the proximate cause or a concurring proximate
cause of the death of Gordon E. Murdock, but rather the death was the result of
independent intervening causes, then you shall find the defendant not guilty.
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THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE JURY that whether a person whose negligence
or reckless conduct has occasioned· the death of another is to be he ld criminally
responsible therefore shall depend on the knowledge, actual or imputed, as to the
consequences of his actions or omissions and the facts must be such that the
fa t al consequences of the defendant's actions could reasonably have been
foreseen.

It must appear that the death was not merely a misadventur e but

the natural and probable result of negligence or reckless conduct so gross and
culpable as to indicate a callousdisregard of human lif e.
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THE COURT:
MR. DAMICO:
THE COURT:

Does either party desire the jury polled?
I'd l ike to have the jury polled, Your Honor.
(Polls Jury . )

All right, members of the jury, thank

you very much for serving , and I interpret your six (6) months to be
six (6) months in jail.

You didn't say in jail, but I assume that

there and the Court will correct the verdict to that extent .
of the jury, you are excused.

Members

••..

Call the answering service Monday after-

·,

l : ....

noon after 5:00.

l·t .

Thank you very much.

1'.

MR. DAMICO:

Any motions?

Your Honor, I make a motion to set aside the jury

verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence.
THE COURT:

Your motion is overruled, but I think you should make

it for the matter of the record.
MR . DAMICO:
THE COURT:

That's why I was doing it, yes, sir.
All righ t ," stand up, Mr . Bailey.

Mr. Bailey, on the

basis of the jury verdict and on your plea of not guilty but on the

.
r
I

'

\

verdict of the jury, the Court finds you guilty of Involuntary Manslaughter as charged in the indictment .

Your attorney advised me

shortly before the jury returned that if you were found guilty, you
would ask for a presentence report, and on the basis of his motion,
I'll order a presentence report and we'll have to fix a time on Tuesday
because the girls keeping the schedule are not present today.
MR. DAMICO:

That ' s fine.

We can contact the Court.

We won't

bring Mr. Bailey in at that point, we'll just contact the Court.
THE COURT:

No, you can contact them and the probation officer

will have to make---he'll have to make arrangements to see the
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All right.
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(JURY EXCUSED.)
THE COURT:
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V I R G I N I

A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF ROANOKE
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
v.

No.

FL-83-0679

JOSEPH A. BAILEY
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and
Joseph A. Bailey, born December 23, 1940, who stands convicted
for a felony, to-wit:

Involuntary Manslaughter, which occurred

on or about May 21, 1983, who appeared in Court according to the
condition of his recognizance: and also came his attorneys,
David Damico and Martin Willis.
And the Probation Officer of this Court, to whom this
case has been previously referred for investigation, appeared
in open Court with a written report, which report was presented
to the Court in open Court in the presence of the defendant
who was fully advised of the contents of the report and a
copy of said report was also delivered to counsel for the
defendant.
Thereupon the defendant and counsel were given the
right to cross-examine the Probation Officer as to any
matter contained in the report and to present any additional
facts bearing upon the matter as they desired to present.
The report of the Probation Officer is hereby filed as a
part of the record in this case.
Whereupon the Court taking into consideration all of
the evidence in this case, the report of the Probation
Officer, the matters brought out on cross-examination of the
Probation Officer and such additional facts as were presented
by the defendant, and it being demanded of the defendant if
anything for himself he had or knew to say why judgme nt
should not be pronounced against him according to law, and

:G-8

November 10, 1983

Bl< 0051 pr, 00741
nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is
accordingly the judgment of this Court that the defendant is
hereby sentenced to a fine of $1,000.00 and confinement in jail
for a period of six months in accordance with the verd i ct of
the jury and t !1c1t the Commonwealth do have and recover against
the defendant its costs by it a bout its prosecution in this
behalf expended .
Whereupon the attorney for the defendant moved the Court to
suspend the jail sentence in this case, which motion the Court
denied.
After pronouncing sentence, the Court advised the
defendant of his right to petition for an appeal to the
Supreme Court of Virginia, his right to proceed in forma
pauperis and to have the assistance of court-appointed
counsel.
Whereupon the defendant, by counsel, signifying his
intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Virginia for a
writ of error from the judgment of this Court, execution on
the above judgment is stayed for a period of thirty (30)
days from this date or until the Supreme Court of Virginia
has acted on the 1efendant's petition for a writ of error or
if a writ of error is granted by the Supreme Court of Virginia
until an opinion is rendered by the Court, upon the defendant
executing a bond in the penalty of $4,000.00 with approved
security within 10 days from this date, and if the bond is
not executed in the time stated aforesaid, the defendant
shall be report to the jail to serve the aforesaid sentence.
Whereupon the Attorney for the Commonwealth moved the Court
for the transcripts to be made a part of the record in this case,
which motion the Court granted.
The Court certifies that at all times during the t rial of this
case that the defendant was personally present and his
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was likewise personally present and capably represented the
defendant.
And the defe ndant is continued on bond.

Enter:
. 7

November 10, 1983

&.J~~~
Judge
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO SET ASIDE
THE JURY VERDICT AS CONTRARY TO THE LAW AND THE EVIDENCE .

•

·'

QUESTIONS PRESENTED
I.

.r;
l

I ..

WAS THE DEFENDANT A PRINCIPAL IN THE FIRST
t

DEGREE, PRINCIPAL IN THE SECOND DEGREE, OR ACCESSORY BEFORE
THE FACT TO THE HOMICIDE OF MURDOCK?
· II.

DOES THE LAW OF INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER

REQUIRE A MORE DIRECT CONNECTION BETWEEN THE

~EFENDANT'S

ACTIONS AND THE DECEDENT'S DEATH THAN THAT DEMONSTRATED BY

!

;

'

:i
''

THE EVIDENCE IN THE CASE AT BAR?

; !
I'

I,

III.

WAS MURDOCK'S CONDUCT AN INDEPENDENT

INTERVENING CAUSE OF HIS DEATH?
' .'
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